
us to the hard fact of life. When the hout-
ing and the tumult die -in addition to the
humble and the contrite heart, we will re-
member for a time at least that a clean
mind in a healthy body is something to be
cherished. If the voluntary di cipline af-
ford d by golf and other forms of athletic
end avor have enabled us to accept war
discipline as we have accepted it, we have
no great cause to worry about the future
of these ports. If we have to accept war
disciplin , which we mu t, we can antici-
pate th milder forms of discipline which
will follow.

e er ay :
It is obvious that golfing equipment is

going to cost more than it did in the pa t.
Steel and rubber are important golf ma-
terials. Mars will probably stymie more
than a few golf fans when he puts his de-
mands for these material squarely in
front of the cup.

A lot of the poli h is coming off the
maintenanc standards of th past few
y ars. Higher labor and material costs
to b m t by fewer club memb r with tax-
d nt d pocketbook means ome belt-
tightening in the maintenanc department.
Keeping th rough cut so those costly rub-
ber pills won't get lost is going to be more
important than watering fairways or cut-
ting greens very day.

Of course we are going to k p golf. It
may b abbreviated for th duration, but it
is going to be there to help those fortunate
enough to have this way of k eping fit for
defense. ational health is as important
as national morale; it is up to us to pro-
vide facilities for this recreation, and do it
with a degree of balance and efficiency
qual to that required in military tactics.

717 chools Participat ill

1941 chola ti Torrrnam nts
A Compl te report on th econd annual

chola tic Golf Tournament, which
ar conducted for both boy and girl tu-
dent ,and pon ored by chola tic Maga-
zine and cholastic oach, hows that 717
chools, an increa e of 41% over the year

previous, entered the 1941 tournament.
Total number of competitor in all final
tournament (not including preliminary
elimination ) wa 29,696.

Of th schools taking part in th tourna-
ment , 97.41/r report that int rest and par-
ticipation in golf is growing among the
stud nts. 51.37r- r port that they have
tak n advantage of instructional assist-
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ANNOUNCING NEW EN-TOUT-CAS
SERVICE AND RESEARCH DEPARTMENT
Have you any tennis court problems?

Drainage? urCae? Location? "iew ourt? What
To Bu? hat Equipment To l ~e? Maintenance?
If 0, write En-To ut- as erv ice Department reo
garding them, and we will give our problem Im-
mediate con~ideration. Thi i a tru er Ice--
purchase of mer-cbundtse b not necess ar • e give
this service to you as a true economy, Cor nowa·
day, on must be doubly careful in the e rpendt-
ture of mone ••• a little must go the longest
po sible wa ... value and qualit become all
important.

o if there i an impending problem regardln the
in tallation or improvement of either the tenni
court at th club or your own court, you mu t
mak ure that ou get the BE T for our mone !
That is our purpo e.

pon d )our money U'i ely
and in is t: on. the b t-

Uodern. En.Tout.Ca.

E -TOUT-C MERI , I
630 Fifth h('.--CIrcle ()·5.'H7-~ew York, .).

ance from their local pro.
Even greater interest and participation

for the third annual cholastic Golf Tour-
naments is expected by G. H. Mc racken,
publisher, who has announced that pecial
feature articles on golf will appear in both
Scholastic oach and cholastic Magazine
this winter and spring.

. 1942 officer of th onnecticut n. of
Golf our upts. were chosen at the

annual m ting held at the Farmington
Monday, ...ovember 3, wher 50 m m,

ber and gu t had 'dinner and heard a
peaking program that included Mi J. G.

Fi ke of Rutger Univer ity, and F. M.
Morgan, onn. Agricultural E perimental
station. wly elected officer ar :

Pres., W. . Lindsay, Wampanoag CC,
W. Hartford; vice-pres., T. ocker, Hob
Nob Hill CC, alisbury: s cy.treas.,
Charles Traverse, Mill River CC, trat-
ford; asst. secy-treas., A. B. Longo, Wood-
bridge (Conn.) CC; board of directors: G.
B. Moquin, Manchester (Conn.) ) ; E. J.
Ca ey, Wykagyl CC, New Roch lle, . Y.
December meeting of the organization was
held D cember at the Mill Riv r CC,
where Charles Traverse act d as ho t.
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GSA Completes Convention Plans
THE preservation of golf as a vitality

builder for vital national war produc-
tion workers will be the theme of the 16th
annual GSA ational Turf Conference and
Equipment how to be held at Hotel Sher-
man in Chicago, February 10, 11, 12, 13.

Despite our national emergency, pJans
for this important annual event are going
ahead and participants appear to be even
more eager, since Pearl Harbor-to dem-
onstrate to the public that members of the
golf industry feel it their patriotic duty to
provide necessary relaxation and healthful
recreation for war-frayed nerves.

The conference program opens this year
on Tuesday morning, Feb. 10, with an ad-
dress of welcome by the Hon. Mayor Kelly
of Chicago, and the rest of the day will be
devoted to inspection and examination
of commercial golf course equipment and
supplies. Exhibit space reservations up
until December 24th exceeded any in the
past 10 years of the show and several new
and novel displays from commercial outfits
are anticipated.

The GSA board of directors go into ses-
sion Sunday, Feb. 8, and will continue their
meeting through Monday, Feb. 9th. Among
the many important matters to be dis-
cussed by this group and recommended to
the later membership meetings for ap-
proval is a recommendation to employ a
full time executive secretary.

The educational program opens Wednes-
day, Feb. 11, at 2 P. M. and will continue

through each afternoon for three days
thereafter.

T. T. Taylor, supt., Westchester CC,Rye,
N. Y., is acting as national educational
chairman and he and his committee have
spared no pains to line up a timely and
attractive slate of speakers.

Ed. B. Cale, GSA vice-president and
former educational chairman, is now serv-
ing the United States Government as a
camouflage expert. His duties cover the
advising of turf problems in connection
with army airports and other military
areas. The GSA is very proud of this offi-
cial recognition to one of its leader and
of the fact that the necessity for such
service was called to U. S. officials' at-
tention during the greenkeepers' confer-
ence in Detroit last winter.

The annual banquet will be held Thur -
day evening, Feb. 12, an event which will
draw most of the leading golf officials
around Chicago. Efforts are being made
now to arrange for the appearance of Geo.
W. Blossom, Jr., Onwentsia CC, Chicago,
president-elect of the USGA.

Serving as general chairman of the con-
ference is John Darrah, Beverly CC, Chi-
cago, and a member of the national direc-
torate. The show committee is headed by
Don Boyd, Portage CC, kron, Ohio.
Chairman of the banquet and ent min-
ment committee is Graham Gardiner, Park
Ridge CC, Park Ridge, Ill. Norman C.
Johnson, Medinah CC, Chicago, is assist-

G Educational Program, Hot I h rman, hicago, Ill.
Wednesday, Feb. 11:

2:00 P. M. "Chemical Weed Control"-
by M. E. Farnham, Philadelphia CC,
Philadelphia, Pa., and Edw. J. Casey,
Wykagyl CC,New Rochelle,New York.

3:00 P. M. (subject undecided) Major
John L. Griffith, commissioner of
athletics, Western Conference.

4:00 P. M. "Landscaping With a Gun,"
by Fred V. Grau, Penn State College,
Pa.

Thur day, Feb. 12:
2:00 P. M. "Fairway Watering," by Nor-

man Johnson, Medinah CC, Chicago,
and C. E. 'I'regillus, Mill Road Farm,
Chicago.

3:00 P. M.; (Subject undecided) Virgil
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K. Brown, director of r creation, Chi-
cago, Ill.

4:00 P. M.; "War Among Plants," by Dr.
O. S. Aamodt, chief agronomist,
bureau of plant industry, U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture.

Friday, Feb. 13:
2:00 P. M.; "Turf in the National De-

fense Program," by Dr. John Mon-
teith, Director, USGA Gre n Section.

3:00 P. M.; "The Golf Superintendent of
Tomorrow," by A. C. Horrocks, chair-
man of board, ational Foremen'
Club, Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,
Akron, Ohio.

4:00 P. M.; "Japanese Beetl Control,"
by Prof. R. T. White, bureau of Ento-
mology, Moorestown,N. J.

Golfdom



ing both the how and publicity commit-
tee. Other Chicago di trict reenkeep-
er who are cooperating in making the
con ention a uccessful one are John Mac-
Gr gor, Chicago GC, and Ray Gerber, Glen
Oak GC.

The annual election of GSA director
and officials will occur Friday morning,
Feb. 13; slate was not available at GOLF-
DOM press time.

Mavor Boyd, Longwood CC, Dyer, Ind.,
is acting as chairman of the ladie ' com-I
mittee and among some of the plea ant
urpri es he has lined up for the 'fair ones'
i a vi it to the world famous Cradle in
Evanston. Plans are also under way for
escorting visiting delegates through a few
of Chicago's famed industries and other
ignificant spots of interest.
List of exhibitors as of December 24,

which represents the greatest number ever
signed at this date, follows:

American Agricultural Chemical Co.:
Armour Co.; Bayer-Semesan Co.; Buck-
ner Mfg. Co.; John Bean Mfg. Co.; Paul
E. Burdett; Chipman Chemical Co.;
George A. Davis, Inc.; C. B. Dolge Co.;
Fate-Root-Heath Co.; Ferguson-Sherman
Mfg. Co.; Friend Mfg. Co.; GOLFDOM;
Hardi Mfg. Co.; Ideal Power Lawn
Mower Co.; Jacobsen Mfg. Co.; McClain
Bros. Co.; Mallinckrodt Chemical Co.; Mil-
wauk Sewerage Commission; L. R. Nel-
son Mfg. Co.; Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc.;
Roseman Tractor Mower Co.; Ruhm Phos-
phate & Chemical Co.; O. M. Scott & Sons
Co.; h rwin-Williams Co.; kinner Irri-
gation Co.; Standard Agricultural Chem-
ical Co.; tandard Mfg. Co.; Swift & Co.;
Toro Mfg. Corp.; Wilson & Co., Inc.; Wood
Ridg Division, F. W. Berk & Co.; Worth-
ington Mower Co.

Where
wil
theybeby

~~-...;.;;.--_r--~ Summer?
Nobody can fore ee what brown patch

control co t will be by ummer-but ri h now
you can buy your ea. on' requirem nt of

pecial E:\lE' 1 T, and be ertain of real or-
ganic mercury protection for a littl a ~~7'2¢
per 1000 quare feet per application! p cial
SIDlE' • r generally control both brown
patch and dollar spot under wide oil and
climate variation; need no watering-in;
saves labor hour. Order now!

Your upply hou al 0 toek
Regular Semesanand u-
Green. For Cree Turf Di &l

Mr. . A. Bunte i W. W. Head-
Women's Western Golf n. 1941-42
president, elected at the annual meeting
of the a sociation held last fall at the
Evanston (Ill.) GC, is Mrs. F. A. Bunte,
Evanston GC. Mrs. Bunte succe ds Mrs.
CharI s B. Willard, of the Exmoor CC,
Chicago.

M morial to ed Warner-A n w trophy
known as the E. L. Warner Bowl is to be
comp t d for by Detroit Di trict golfers
of 60 years and more. The trophy is a
m morial to the late ed Warner, for
many years sec. of the DDGA, and widely
known and beloved in golf. Mr. Warner
died arly in December.

January, 19J,.2 23



1942 SHORT COURSE CALENDA
EVE though operating under emer-

gency conditions, clubs should guard
against any 'economy' move that would
prevent their greenkeepers from attending
at least one of the several turf short
courses to be held during the next few
weeks. Clubs have generally come to real-
ize that any expenditure (and its only a
few dollars) they may have made to send
their greenkeeper 'to school', was an in-
vestment that has been repaid many times
over-through better operating know-
ledge-and improved course conditions.

Below is the up-to-date schedule of 1942
greenkeeping short courses and turf con-
ferences:

Ma sachusetts State College 16th an-
nual school for greenkeepers got under
way January 5 and will continue through
the Recreation Conference, March 13-15.
For the convenience of men who are un-
able to be absent from their club for the
entire course, it has been divided into two
terms: January 5 through February 6, and
February 8 through March 15. For appli-
cations and further information address
Prof. Lawrence S. Dickinson, MSC,. Am-
herst, Mass., or Director of Short Courses,
MSC.

University of Maryland fourth annual
greenkeeping short course is set tenta-
tively for January 26-27. Further informa-
tion and application blanks can be had by
writing Prof. Ernest N. Cory, state ento-
mologist, U. of Md., College Park, Md.

Rutgers University 14th annual one
r'week course in turf management has been
set for February 16-20. The program will
be conducted along the same lines as here-
tofore, according to word from Frank G.
Helyar, director of resident instruction at
the College of Agriculture, and to whom
requests for additional information re-
garding the course should be sent. The
p. o. address is New Brunswick, N. J.

Denver short course for greenkeepers,
nurserymen and florists will be held Feb-
ruary 17-19. Albany hotel in Denver is

convention headquarters. peakers de-
finitely scheduled are O. J. oer, Milwau-
kee Sewerage Commission, and John Mon-
teith, USGA Green Section. Efforts are
also being made to obtain Prof. George
McClure, soils dept., Ohio tate U., L. C.
Chadwick, dept. of horticulture, Ohio
State U., and George Ball of Chicago.
Local Denver district greenkeeper will
also appear on the speaking program.

Registration fee for the conference is
$3.00, and arrangements have been made
by the hotel management to furnish rooms,
with bath, at $2.00 and up. Those wishing
further information should contact J. L.
Haines, greenkeeper, D nver ( 010.) CC.

Pennsylvania tate olleg fourteenth
annual Fine Turf Conference will be held
February 25-27. For further details write
Prof. H. B. Musser, director, Fine Turf Re-
search, Penn State College, tat College,
Pa.

Iowa tate College greenkeepers' short
course is scheduled to be held March 3-4.
Program lined up by S. W. Edgecombe,
ISC extension horticulturist, includes Dr.
L. C. Chadwick, associate prof. of floricul-
ture, Columbus, 0., who will discuss fer-
tilization of shade trees, shrubs and ever-
greens; Dr. F. A. Welton of the Ohio Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station, who will
discuss the control of weeds in lawns and
fairways, also weed control in gr ens.

O. J. Noer, Milwaukee Sewerage Com-
mission, will show pictures taken during
1941 on golf courses throughout the na-
tion, and will point out the effects of var-
ious recommended practices. Paul Sandel,
executive secretary of the Des Moines
Park Commission, will speak on the effect
of fertilizer on bluegrass, and . W. Edge-
combe will discuss experimental work with
bent grasses and lawn grasses during the
past year at Iowa State College. Clarence
Yarn is in charge of the panel discussion
to be held March 4. Applications and com-
plete details may be obtained by writing
Prof. Edgecombe, Ames, Ia.
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now fence around expo ed
arreen and trap to hold snow.
This minimize de. ication in-

jury in inter.

O. J. Nocr photo.
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Univ r ity of Wi con in greens short
course, sponsored by the Wi consin and
the Midwest Greenkeepers' Associations,
will be held March 10-12. Prof. James
G. Moor is general chairman of the meet-
ing, and can be reached for additional in-
formation by addressing him % Horti-
cultural Bldg., U. of Wis., Madison, Wis.

Michigan tate College annual green-
keeping conference will be held March 12-
13. The ame type of program is planned
as that presented last year. Dr. James
Tyson, Asst. Prof. of oils, is dir ctor of
the conference. Full information on the
course may be had by writing Prof. Tyson,
Michigan State College, Ea t Lansing.

USGA. PGA Choose '42 Officers-
ommitte

Pre ident
Georg W.Blo om,Jr. nw nt ia

La Fore r, Ill.
J1ice-Pre ident

Morton G. Bogue, ational Golf
of America, outhampton, • •

harle W. Littlefield, Mont lair GC
Montclair, • J.

ecretary
Frank • Hardt, Merion

Hav rford, Pa.
Trea urer

John F. Riddell, Jr., Gard n ity
ard n ity, • Y.

General Coun el
Jam ,H. Dougla ,Jr., hor a re, ake

Bluff, Ill.

PGA Elects
Ed Dudl y, Broadmoor ugu ta a-

tional club ,pr •
Frank progell, Kent .,
Willi Maguire, Hou ton • tr a'.
Tom Wal h, e tgat Vall y G , hon.

pr •

Ben Lord,
D'Angelo,

1942 Ryder up T am
Wood, capt.; aIt r Hagen, hon,

capt.· B n Hogan i h zzi, Horton
mith, am nead, Byron lon,

Jimmy Demaret, G n arazen,
Harold Me. paden, Llo d Mangrum.

January, 1942
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2/3 /3 Corro ive ublimat

81% OF MER

•
Write For Circular

T

PATe
* * * *

VE
B

Booth 44

PATENTED

DON'T WAIT
BUY NOW!

limited Quantity
Available

Because or wi. e
pre-war purcha e.
we can upp] a
mall percentage

or club with Kad-
die Kart until
up ply i e hau t-

ed.

Write now.

KADDIE KART MFG. CO.
105 N. CI.rk St., Chicago, III.

Please send information on your Kaddie Karts.

NAME ....•.•_ •. _.
CLUB
ADDRESS .._ .._._ .........•....
CITY... _ ......................•... STATE _ ••
PRiVATE ...........••............... FEE .. • . .
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If the Public Links Section is approved
at the USGA's annual meeting this month,
all entrants in the as ociation's annual
Public Links championship must be mem-
bers of clubs which are members of the
USGA, effective with the 1943 champion-
ship. The requirements will not be en-
forced for 1942.

At its 42nd annual meeting, held at
Chicago, Dec. 13, the Western Golf Assn.
transformed itself into an organization to
(a) "Promote and supervise any and all
matters and activities pertaining to or for
the benefit of caddies"; and (b) to promote
and provide means and faci1ities for the
education of caddies.

In continuing its original object of pro-
moting "generally the int rests of golf"

CADDIE BADGES-We haTe a n1Ullber of de.ipu the WGA will conduct and supervise its
in metal. Circular on requ •• t. The C. B. BanllOn, long establi hed Western Open and Ama-
Company, sos W. Erie St•• Chlcaco, IlL

January is the month of
resolutions, but resolutions
themselves are worth noth-
ing unless they are kept.

PLAN NOW to install Lewis Washers at
every tee. ACT NOW to be sure it is done.

Our DOLLAR TRADE-IN offer on old
washers regardless of make is still good.
Send for complete details.

G. B. LEWIS CO. WAT~:j:W:: WIS.

R. H. Tractor
Wheel SPUDS

Qulckelt to l/ut on or takt'orr. Incre •• e tractor em-
clencr and cultivate turt
. . . tbat'A why more tban
bait the U.~. and C.nadlan
c1uh" ule them. Durable
and low priced. An Ilzel
for an purpo.el.
Sample snud and circular
on request ; advise mue
ot traot.or and purpose tor
wblcb Intended.

Immediate 1!lIl/ment.
If your Ford or equip-
ment dealer esnnot IIJPply.
write dlre<'t to

R. S. HORNER
Geneva, Ohio

MFR. OF SPUOS, FORD-
SON WHEElS, ETC.

BENT GRASS
BOTH SOD AND STOLONS

Vigorous, healthy stock that develops
fine, true putting surfaces. Write for full
information.

HIRAM F. GODWIN
Box 122, Redford Station. Detroit. Michigan
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·1 USGA. Western GA Revise
Requirements for Membership

By JACK FULTON

TWO golf a ociation have announced
change in member hip requirement.

The U GA plans to de ert the one-cla ,
one-fee type of member hip which ha
been in force heretofore and adopt in tead
a graduated scale of fee for annual mem-
bership which, it i hoped, will increa e
the member hip ro ter of the a ociation
markedly. Meanwhile the We tern Golf
A ociation ha aboli hed annual du
from clubs and ub tituted an annual
membership fee from individual golfer .

The USGA plan calls for continuation
of the present annual $30 dues from clubs
of 18 holes or more, but modifies the
dues for clubs at courses of less than
18 holes to $15 per year. Requirements
for eligiblity and benefits of membership
are to remain as at present.

It is also proposed to create a Public
Links Section, membership in which will
be open to any regularly organized club
which neither owns, leases or maintains a
course of its own but instead plays over a
course open to the public. Annual dues for
such clubs would be $5.00 and they would
receive all benefits of USGA membership
except a vote at meetings of the assoeia-
tion, eligibility of individual memb rs to-
the Amateur and Women's National, and
services of the Green Section.

ot In Forc in' 42
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A SUNNY OUTLOOK FOR SALES

WITH~SUN HATS!
CO n q 0, the nationally-

famous Sunhats, are made
in several styles and in a
variety of mat.rials.
Models to retail from SOc
to $1.00.

Also a complete line of
Visors and Caps for tennis,
golf and all outdoor ac-
tivities ..• models to re-
tail from 25c to $1.00.

Write us for Catalog •.• Order from your Jobb r.
HEADQUAR.TERS FOR SUNSHINE HEADWEAR

THE B E RLEY CO•• ROCKFORD. ILL.

G 55 SEED
of

"Known Qualityrl

SPECIALISTS IN GOLF GRASS SEEDS.
FERTILIZERS AND EQUIPMENT

132·138 Church St. (Cor. Warren St.) New Yor

t ur championship, and its newer, but
highly successful Western Junior cham-
pionship.

Rules and other golf legislation, course
main enance research and other affairs of
golf, the W stern, in it new organization
plan, acknowledges to be the province of
th U G .

Membership in the WG is on an indi-
vidual basis under th new plan. Presi-
dents and s cretaries of WGA member
clubs as of Dec. 1, 1941 become members
of the WGA under the new plan, and
without paym nt of dues, until WG mem-
b rship of their clubs expire.

Under the new WGA, member hip in
the organization is open to individuals
acceptabl to the Western's Board of Di-
r ctors, and on payment of 5 annual
du s.

B hind this historic chang in golf as-
sociation function is the story of the sue-
ces of the caddi scholar hips at orth-
w stern univ rsity. These cholarships
wer establish d by a fund contribut d by
Chick Evans. Chick turned into the fund
royalties from phonograph instruction r _
cords made when he was ational Open
and Amateur champion.

Th Western Golf Assn.

the fund became interested in the ambi-
tions of the young ters and in their out-
tanding merits. By adding it own fund

to the Evan starter, the WGA ha en-
abl d 56 former caddies to receive educa-
tion otherwi beyond their reach.

cholastic, busine and civic achieve-
ment of th caddie und rgraduate and
graduate have been so e ceptional and
the number of e cellently qualified appli-
cant 0 large that Western official de er-
mined to revise the association's structure
to focu it main effort on making golf an
important factor in youth welfare.

The new WGA plan call for the organ-
ization transferring at the end of each
fi cal y ar all ca h net a et in ce of
5,000 to the WG cholarship Fund.
The association ha a hou for caddi

scholar hip on orthw stern' Evanston
(Ill.) campus. On this stablishment there
r main only $2,900 mortgage.

The WG hopes to b able to extend its
caddie scholar hip to other universiti s,
and on that account is abandoning i
former restriction of being concerned only
with territory west of a line through Buf-
falo and Pittsburgh. Golfers, men and

omen, anywhere in th U. . now are
eligible to WGA memb rship.

GIVE THE
T. C. Butz, Pr ident,
W st rn GoIf ssn.
111 W. Washington,
Chicago, Ill.

I desire to apply for member hip in the We tern Golf n., subject to ace ptanc
by the Committe on Admi ion. Within 30 day after el ction to membership I will
p y my annual du of $5, und r tanding that income of the WGA, excepting minimum
operating expenses, i for financing caddi scholarships.

AME (pI ase print) .

ADDRES .

CLUB .
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Get your share of the profit-
able SNOW-PROOF business.
Nationally advertised. Water-
proofs. reconditions golf shoes.
~~~ve~~~S' m~\~ew~tOI>Gu~:-:nt~~~1~~~e:2.l_a:-.:~
bv Good Houseseeptng. Odor-
less. colorless. not sticky. Sold
only In Bismark Brown cans.
Retails at 3% oz. 25c. 1 lb.
75('. 5 lbs. $3. Money-bark
guarantee. Descrtnt lve folder
and sample can sent FRF,E on
request.

Dept. 13
THE SNOW-PROOF CO.

Middletown, N. Y.

Durable Mat Company's new plant at Norwalk,
Ohio, having facilities 2% times that of the old
factory at Akron, is shown in the above photo.
The company is hard at work on defense contract ,
this in addition to maintaining, on a reduced

basis, its regular business.

•
Despite war clouds. Acushnet officials look for-

ward to another big year for Acushnet balls during
1942. Orders for spring delivery indicate another
season of record sales, they announce. A company
release under a January 1. 1942 dateline gives the
following cheering news to the trade:

"It would seem that, war or no war, the Ameri-
can public if; going to play golf and more golf.
Further, it would seem that a greater number of
jolly divot diggers than ever before are going to tee
off Acushnet. These forecasts are based on the un-
usually large pre-aeason committments from pros in
all parts of the country flooding into the Acushnet
offices at New Bedford, Mass.

"This inereas d interest in golf may be attributed
to a number of things. Undoubtedly the govern-
ment's avowed interest in promoting all sports in
general and golf in particular, has much to do with
it. Golf, the gov rnment s ems to think, is a
specific reli f from wartime tension, a morale
builder as well as a dev lop r of the good vhysique
1111 Am ricans must have th se days.

"As for the swing to Acushnet balls, it is be-
lieved that the record-br aking sales of the past year
indicate a ho t of new friends for the product. Ad-
ver-tisi ng III 0 comes in for its share of praise-
and the continuance of Acushnet's famed "/:1old-
through-the-vro-shop-only" policy unquestionably
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DAYS IN NEW YORK
ONLY $4.95 (AI~:~~r$e

Sighrseeing, night club dinner, radio brood·
costs, theatre .• 9 big items all small price!
3 days $8.9.5; 7 days - $23.9.5. WrIte for

HOTEL Boole/et "L"

EMPIRE

cements the loyalty of the pros to Acushnet
products." •

Kear ley Corp., Plymouth Meeting, Pa., intro-
duced its new PGA ball testing and demon tration
car at the PGA annual meeting. Claude Hastings
had the very attractive special body job parked on
Michigan Ave. in front of the Towers club, and
told the PGA delegates all the details. The lads
asked Claude to end the truck around to their
clubs for a show.

•
Sales representatives for • S. Royal &,olf balls,

headed by ;T. W. Sproul, sal s manager, gathered at
Chicago's Edgewater Beach hotel for the company's
annual sales meeting. Besides the introduction of
the new line, many problems wer discussed; among
them, the place of sport in the d fense program.

Many prominent in the sports world hav recently
pointed out the importance, both to the civilian
population and to the Army and Navy, of main-
taining an active sports program. Such activity is
valuable, they say, for physical conditioning, for
recreational purposes and for maintaining morale.
One plan recently advanced involv th con true-
tion of driving rang at service camp' throughout

Governor Murray D. Van Wagoner of Michiaran re-
ceive with evident delight a medal for a hole-in-one
from L. • Martin, district sale mana r of US
Rubber's golf ball divi ion. Governor Van Wagoner
rang up his one-spot during the annual tag Day
of the Lansin (Mich.) la t ea on. ince 1927
US has offer d the attractive, bronz medal for

every hole-in-one mad in this country.

Golidom



WHAT
DO YOED?

If product you want are not advertised in GOLFDO 1, dra
line through product Ii ted here on which you want liter-
ature and prices. Mail page to GOLFDOM. We'll ask lead-
ing manufacturer to send you data at once. Be ure to
fill in lower half of page, 0 GOLFDOM will reach th men
at your course for whom it i edited.

GOLF COURSE Rollers 0 green Ball marker Disinfectants
Arsenate of lead 0 fairway 0 spiked Bandages, adhesive Fire protection equipment
Bag racks for tees Sand irreen equipment Caddie badges Floor coverings
Ball washers Scythes (motor driven) Caddie uniforms Ki~:Oi~r~uipment
Bent grass stolons Seed 0 fairway 0 irreen Calks, for shoe Charcoal briquet
Bird hou e Seed treatments Caps and hat Coffee maker
Brown-patch preventives ~h1ters Cluos: Woods 0 Iron 0 Dish washers
Compost distributors Soil ::seeners 0 Putters 0 Women's Ice cube machine
Cu}tlvators :[Jf',,:ay(Jgreen Soil sh~edders 8 0 Left handed Ovens
Drmklng fountains Soil testers Dres inir 0 grip Ranges
Fencing Sprayers 0 power 0 leather Refrizerators
Fertilizers 0 barrel Golf dart boards Slicing machines
Fertilizer distributors Spike discs Golf gloves Toasters
Flags (greens) Sprinklers :Of'way Oirreen Handicap racks, cards Veiretable peeler
Flood liirhta Swimming pool data Pencils, golf Washing compounds
Hole cutters Swimming pool paint Rain jackets Liquors 0 gin 0 whiskey
Hose, water Tee mats Score cards 0 wine 0 mixers
Insecticides Tennis court material Sockettes Linens
Mole and gopher poisons Tractors, light Sun glas 8 Lockers
Mowers Tractor wheel spuds Playing cardso putting green 0 tee Turf renovator CLUB HOUSE Runner for aisles
o fairway 0 rough Waste containers Adding machine Sea foods

Mower grinders Water systems, fairway Athletes foot remedies Showers
Pipe, water Weed kll1prll Bar supplies Shower mixers
Playground equipment PRO SHOP Bars 0 fixed 0 portable Tables, folding; banquet 0
Practice tees (automatic) Bags 0 canvas 0 leather Bath slippers card 0
Pump (gals. per Bag carts, for prayers 0 paper 0 wood Toilet seat covers (paper)

minute 1 ) Bag racks Beer 0 bottle 0 drauirht Towels: bath 0 face{]
Putting cups Balls 0.35 0.50 0.75 Cash registers Uniforms

o. of Is course private,
Club holes? daily fee or municipal r .
By Club Po ition .

Addres .
a- PI fill . b 1 HI d Gease In e ow. e p us sen OLFDO:M free to the right officials "

PRE IDENT (or owner)

Address

GREE -CHAIRMAN

Address

CLUB MANAGER

Address

HOUSE CHAIRMAN

Address

GOLF PROFESSIONAL

Address

GREENKEEPER

Address

January, 191,2 29



C. F. Robbins, Spalding president, was again host at the annual employees golf tournament held ovember
2nd at Rock Spring CC, West Orange, . J. Ray Nolan, associated with Spalding' • Y. pro department,
and 1940 tournament winner, again copped honor for low arros score. Prize were awarded by Robbin
at a dinner in the clubhouse immediately following the tournament. Tho e in the picture above (left
to right) are: L. E. Coleman, V.P., Ray olan, Bill Hellawell, C. F. Robbins, president, Walter Robert,
Jack Carpenter, A. H. "Spike" Fowler, Lyle Thompson, D. J. Whalen, Harry Reusch, Ed. Rynne, Bill

Tollner, Harry Amtmann, Ken Smith. Kneeling, John Tapoosian, Phil Darcy.

the country. This idea has the backing of many
high-ranking officials.

The United States Rubber Company, makers of
U. S. Royals, has announced that it will maintain
as near to normal a manufacturing schedule in this
field as is possible. because of these important
needs.

•
A new type. all-purpose lawn and garden rake

with self-cleaning teeth has recently been introduced
by the A & A Manufacturing Co., Chicago.

Unique cresent-shaped spring steel teeth on one
side of the rake provide the self-cleaning feature
.... a push and the rake is clean. The rake does
not have to be lifted from the lawn at any time.

When used on
creeping bent, the
teeth can be "ad-
justed" for this
type of lawn by
merely lifting the
handle of the
rake.

The other side
of the rake has
spr ing' steel flang-
d teeth for gar-

den work. and is used for mulching, breaking up
Jumps, Joosen inz ground. etc. A seasoned ash handle
is rivoted firmly to the rak head.

•
Kroydon releases the following anent its new

Angle-Lock Shaft (Pat. Applied For), a method 01.
construction and assembly whi h adds to distance
and directional control.

"Instead of the steel shaft beinar cut to a length
which leaves it flush with the sole of the elub, it
extends about 1 1-2 inches beyond the bottom of
the club. This extra inch and a half hatt. ia flat-
tened, drilled, angled and seated in a milled slot
at ihe bottom of the head where it i8 screwed se-
curely to the wooden head and covered and further
secured by the sole plate.

"}{roydon's Angle-Lock fused assembly makes use
of the same method of construction long used witlt.
such suecesa to anchor the head of l(roydon irons 80
they are 'shock-proof' and will not come l008e.
A apeelal moltea alloy is used to fuse together the

30

upper and lower sections of the shaft. This new
method also makes it possible to control the thick-
ness of the wood at the top of the hose I and pro-
vides a substantial shoulder instead of the "feather-
edge" ordinarily found at this point.

"This basically new method of construction locks
shaft and head together in the most positive fash-
ion. nother striking advantage of Kroydon's new
method of assembly is that it completely eliminates
th screw fast n ings at the back and base of the
hosel -always the "weak spot" in woods--as attested
by the fact that most clubs that go bad split or
crack at this point."

•
One of the 'old standbys' in golf course main-

tenance is the McClain Brother Company of
Canton, Ohio. They know grass, and for many
years have placed their chemicals and equipment
before green keepers with the slogan "Wa h th
Pay Roll Go Down."

At every national gre nkeepers' convention you
can xp ct to see Waite McClain, and this year.
at Chicago. you'll find him in booth 48. McClain
products have played a large part in the produetion
and maintenance of better putting gr ens through-
out the country. and all who are inter sted in turf
building and maintenance are invited to drop around
to the McClahl llooth for an i.formative chat.

We are informed that every y ar sine it started
manufacturing Fungol, Veg-e-Tonic. KlenZip,
spikers and perforators, Hydro-Mixers, shower
nozzl s, tc., McClain sales have 2'l' atty Inereased.

Its Hydro-Mixer outfit and spik r espeelallz hay
be n big Hers and are now used from coaat to
coast.

Anyone desiring literature on any McClain prod.
uct will r lv it promptly for th Rsklng.

•
Bill Zwaska, Worthington Ball Co. representative

in Ill. and Wis., and L. R. (Red) Barton, who e
territory for Worthington is Mich .. Ind., and Ohio
have also taken on th oe Bag lin ,mad by Schef-
fer" R08SUIn Co., St. Paul. Minn., and will repre-
sent th line of bags in their r gular Worthing-
ton territory. Ted Marchi will also work with
Zwaska in covering Hlinois.

Golfdorn


